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The placenta is a complex multifunctional organ that maintains pregnancy and promotes normal fetal development. If 
the placenta has got affected due to anemia it adversely affects for the growth of the fetus. The aim of the study was to 
compare and assess the relationship of placental weight and birth weight among anaemic and non- anaemic mother. 
Quantitative Non – experimental (Correlational Comparative Descriptive Design) was used to conduct the study. Non 
probability purposive sampling technique. Was used to select 200 mother who delivered in Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil 
Hospital, Silvassa. In this study results negative correlation between placental weight and birth weight of baby group of 
anemic mothers (r = -0.7802) and non-anemic mother group there was a positive relation between placental weight and 
birth weight (r = 0.8507). Study result concludes that in anemic mother group placental weight increase more than the 
non- anemic mother group but in nonanemic mother group birth weight is more increase compare to non-anemic 
mother group. In anemic mother group if the placental weight increases simultaneously the birth weight decrease but in 
non- anemic mother group placental weight was decease and birth weight was increase or vice – versa.
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INTRODUCTION
The placenta is a complex multifunctional organ that 
maintains  pregnancy and promotes normal  f etal 
development. Placenta plays an active role of fetal 
programming during intrauterine life and placental maturity, 
with fully mature villous tree and increased capillarization. A 
good fetal outcome depends on mothers' health and her diet 
during antenatal period. Women have distinct nutritional 
requirements throughout their life – especially before and 
during pregnancy and while breastfeeding, when nutritional 
vulnerability is greatest. Maternal nutrition during pregnancy 
has a pivotal role in the regulation of placental-fetal 
development and thereby affects the lifelong health and 
productivity of offspring. Maternal anemia in the gestational 
period may also be related to obstetric complications such as 
postpartum hemorrhage, operative delivery and placental 
abnormalities iron deficiency is the most common deficiency 
state in the world. Placental volume has been taken as an 
indicator of placental function.48 If the placenta has got 
affected due to anemia it adversely affects for the growth of 
the fetus. Anemia is a pathological condition which leads to 
loss of placental weight and poor perinatal outcome and it is 
major public health problem throughout the world.

METHEDOLOGY:
Research approach: The research approach adopted for this 
study is non – experimental approach.

Research design: Correlational comparative descriptive 
design.

BIRTH WEIGHTResearch setting: Study was conducted at Shri 
Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital, Silvassa, DNH.

Sample: The sample comprised of 200 mother (100 anemic 
mother and 100 non-anemic mother) in Shri Vinoba Bhave 
Civil Hospital, Silvassa, Dadra & Nagar Haveli in the time 
framework of study and fulfilling sampling criteria.

Description of tool:
Structured knowledge questionnaires tools consist of 
demographic data and biophysiological profile, observation 
tool consist for placental examination standardized tool use in 
that includes general examination of placenta, maternal and 
fetal surface of placenta and umbilical cord and assessing 
birth weight includes APGAR score.

RESULTS:
Study result shows there is statistically difference in birth 
weight in both groups. In anemic mother group and non – 
anemic mother group there was a significance difference 
between placental weight t test value 40.42331 (p value - 
0.00001) and tabulated value 1.6526. SD in placental weight in 
anemic mother group and non- anemic mother group 
55.30775 ± 56.56024 and mean value 673.25 ± 351.86. In this 
study negative correlation between placental weight and 
birth weight of baby group of anemic mothers (r X = -0.7802) 
and non-anemic mother group there was a positive relation 
between placental weight and birth weight (r = 0.8507).

DISCUSSION:
Anemic mother group and non – anemic mother group there 
was a significance difference between birth weight t test 
value 34.76684 (p value - 0.00001) and tabulated value 1.6526. 
SD (244.7794 � 289.4041) of birth weight in anemic mother 
group and non- anemic mother group. In this study negative 
correlation (r = - 0.780270936) between placental weight and 
birth weight in anemic mothers and non-anemic mother 
group there was a positive relation (r = 0.850785058) between 
placental weight and birth weight.

CONCLUSION:
In anemic mother group placental weight increase more than 
the non- anemic mother group but in nonanemic mother 
group birth weight is more increase compare to non-anemic 
mother group.
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